2022 (2021 School‐year data)
School Financial Survey
Log on to www.somerseteducation.net
Click here to log into the survey

Navigating the Somerset Education School Portal
If you are a system
coordinator, we can
set up a login that
allows you to see all
schools under your
jurisdiction

Enter your
6 digit login
here

Forgotten
password
click here
or email
us

See examples of the
reports you can generate
plus detailed instructions
on how to use this portal

If any queries, we
are always happy
to talk

Once logged into your School Portal
Your personal portal which allows participation in the survey, selection of a benchmarking
samples and generation of reports for your school.

Step 1 ‐ Survey Data Input

Your school’s
name appears
here

Select what
you want to
access.
Note extra
subscriptions
are required
for some
products

Returns
you to the
School
login
screen

During April,
May and June
each year
there is a
crossover
period where
reporting is
based on the
previous year’s
survey while
the current
year’s data is
being collected

Enter data into the Survey
Most of the data comes from the annual Commonwealth Financial Questionnaire (FQ),
Commonwealth Student and Staff Census, Balance Sheet information and a couple of FQ
dissections. Survey will be open for data entry in April and close (temporarily to allow for data
checks and conversion to latest benchmarks) in mid‐July.
Click here to
start data
entry

Use the Go To to
skip sections

Use these buttons
to move to the next
section.

At any time, you can
return to the main
school portal
Each time you
finish a page,
click this to
save the data.
You can exit
and re‐enter
the survey and
your data will
have been
saved
If you check this
box then the
survey expects
you to enter
system
allocations of
income and
expenses as per
the
Commonwealth
Financial
Questionnaire

System
allocations are
only applicable
if you stated in
section 1 that
you are part of a
school system

Most of the
data comes
directly from
the
Commonwealth
Financial
Questionnaire.
There is an
occasional
dissection
required by you.
Hover overs for
descriptions

Section 5: Reconciles to your audited accounts

This should equal the Statement of Profit and
Loss and Other Comprehensive Income on
audited accounts. Please reconcile the survey to
your audit accounts and contact us if you have
any queries.

If this column includes
systemic allocations it will
not reconcile to your school
audited accounts. But this is
the column ultimately used
to calculate your school’s
ratios eg income per student,
expenses per student etc.

Section 6: Student and Staff details from the
Commonwealth Student and Staff Census

Mostly this
information
comes direct
from the
Student and
Staff Census. But
we ask that you
dissect Aides
and
Administration

Section 10: Select Report and Request invoice
Tick here
when
complete and
data will be
added to the
benchmarking
pool
We
recommend
you download
and save a pdf
copy of your
completed
survey by
clicking here
Click here to
select optional
reports.
Discounts are
available.

Click here
and we will
send an
invoice.
Currently
manual so
may take a
few days

Sometimes school systems subscribe to the survey for all their schools. If you
are part of such an arrangement, just click on this line and it will notify us that
you have completed. No payment is required by you as the system is
coordinating that with us.

Step 2 – Select Benchmarking Sample
You are in control of the types of schools with which to compare your school’s performance.
Choose from approximately 650 schools based on characteristics similar to you.

Details of
your
selection
appears
here

We need to allow time for schools to complete survey data entry (encourage by 31 July) before
allowing access to this section. After a few weeks of checking data and systems, we will email you to
advise that access to sample selection has been allowed. Expect to have access by August
Shows the
number of
schools that
meet your
selected
criteria.
Must be > 5
for a valid
sample

Tick the
boxes of
the
criteria
you wish
to select.

If a complete
section has no
ticks, then it will
include all schools.
Eg. no affiliation is
ticked here so the
selection will
include all
affiliations.

Step 3 – Produce Benchmarking Report
You are in control of the types of schools with which to compare your school’s performance.
Choose from approximately 650 schools based on characteristics similar to your school.

Once you have selected the types of schools to compare your school’s results with, click here to
produce a pdf of your customised 18 page benchmarking report. Please save a copy for your records.

Example page

How to Interpret Results
Ratio
calculated for
your school

Eg. If your result is
better than average or
recommended
minimum else ?

Where appropriate,
we quantify the
difference. Assuming
your school has 750
students, calculation
is ($2,568 ‐$4,478) *
750 = ($1,432,500)

The average
calculated
from schools
in the sample

More/(Less)
than average

Ratio

Your
School

Total Debt per Student

$2,568



$4,478

($1,432,500)

7

Recurrent Income per Student

$18,117



$17,128

$741,750

8

Total Expenditure per Student

$20,474

?

$17,510

$2,223,000

9

Primary Student Teacher Ratio

11.0

15.0

6.0

11

Secondary Student Teacher Ratio

12.1

10.8

(5.0)

12

Rating

Sample
Average

Page

Assuming your school has 750 students (250 primary, 500 secondary);
Av. primary 250 students/15.0 = 16.7 teachers

Av. secondary 500 students/10.8 = 46.3 teachers

Your primary

= 22.7 teachers

Your secondary

= 41.3 teachers

Difference

= 6.0 more

Difference

= (5.0) fewer

